1961 wagon

Advanced Search. Bel air station wagon. The bel air name first appeared onnew chevrolets
From a stylingstandpoint, but also in performance! In chevy's new enginewas taking Similar:
Chevrolet bel air o fallon. Chevrolet - Farmingdale, New York - Gasoline - Station wagon with
roof rack delete but ordered with factory air conditioning To dual master cylinder. It has e-z-eye
glass, dual mirrors and a chevrolet Willys - Cadillac, Michigan - Butbecause is a chevy m
Chevrolet Nova - Brandon, Florida - - 37, miles. Chevy ii nova wagon restomod don't try to hide
its mean machine intention Similar: Chevrolet nova brandon. Chevrolet - Mechanicsburg,
Pennsylvania - - , miles. Chevrolet Nomad - Brandon, Florida - - 1, miles. Tri 5 chevy nomad
desirbale american luxury resto mod stock : tpa exterior color: red inside color: brown body
type: station wagon Similar: Chevrolet nomad brandon. Chevrolet Malibu - Hayward, California - 66, miles. Dusty cars llc chevrolet malibu station wagon vehicle details Engine: v8 drivetrain:
rwd description chevrolet malibu wagon : 1 owner Similar: Chevrolet malibu hayward. Chevrolet
Nomad - Spring Hill, Florida - - miles. Original unmolested early model chevrolet belair nomad.
Matching numbers nomad! Complete frame off restoration! Every part is restored or replaced
Similar: Chevrolet nomad spring hill. Chevrolet - White Plains, New York - - 78, miles. I am
selling my chevy bel air station wagon that i acquired Automatic transmission, ps, pb. This
beautiful wagon is also equipped Chevrolet - Charlotte, North Carolina - - 10 miles. Video
chevrolet brookwood station wagon rally red station wagon supercharged Type: station wagon
transmission: four gear automatic drivetrain: rwd Chevrolet - Honolulu, Hawaii - Gasoline - - 74,
miles. Gateway classic cars of atlanta is offering this chevrolet chevy ii nova station wagon
Chevrolet - Cadillac, Michigan - Gasoline - Chevrolet - Saint Paul, Minnesota - Gasoline - - 31,
miles. This chevrolet wagon with custom interior, v6 engine and 3 speed manual transmission is
for sale Chevrolet - Ross, California - Gasoline - - 39, miles. Chevrolet - Cadillac, Michigan Gasoline - - 55, miles. Chevrolet wagon in excellent condition, no hidden damage Chevrolet - Gasoline - - 2, miles. Includes new intake manifold,headers and flow thru mufflers newly rebuilt
Runs strong looks fabulous, excellent mechanics. For quick response and discuss more about
my chevrolet please contact me Chevrolet - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - Gasoline - - 20, miles.
Sweeping lines, rarity, and a great woody-like appearance makes this chevrolet tin woody
station wagon instantly desirable Chevrolet - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - Gasoline - Chevrolet
Nomad - Boston, Massachusetts - Gasoline - - , miles. Very rare 3 speed manual transmission
with factory overdrive Similar: Chevrolet nomad boston. Chevrolet Malibu - Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania - Gasoline - - 1, miles. Gateway classic cars of indianapolis is pleased to offer this
chevrolet chevelle malibu station wagon resto mod Similar: Chevrolet malibu philadelphia.
Chevrolet - Tacoma, Washington - Gasoline - - 56, miles. This chevrolet station wagon. Just an
unbelievable wagon that runs and drives like new Similar: Chevrolet tacoma. Similar: Chevrolet
chevelle los angeles. Chevrolet Nomad - Cadillac, Michigan - Gasoline - - 96, miles. Auto custom
coys wheels custom leather and suede interior. Red exterior Similar: Chevrolet nomad cadillac.
Chevrolet Nomad - Seattle, Washington - Gasoline - - miles. The chevy bel air nomad station
wagon was seen as a very futuristic concept car based on the flashy styling of the corvette
Similar: Chevrolet nomad seattle. Chevrolet Nova - Cadillac, Michigan - Gasoline - - 66, miles.
Runs and drives great Similar: Chevrolet nova cadillac. Current gm engine has less than 3,
miles, custom foose wheels, air ride technology air shocks, vintage air, power steering, all
components for Similar: Chevrolet bel air los angeles. Chevrolet - Minneapolis, Minnesota Gasoline - - 15, miles. Going to turn some heads with an iconic chevrolet four-door station
wagon built to be a true v8 gasser street machine Similar: Chevrolet minneapolis. Chevrolet
Caprice - Cadillac, Michigan - Gasoline - - 88, miles. Similar: Chevrolet caprice cadillac.
Chevrolet Suburban - Aurora, Colorado - Gasoline - - miles. Designation to indicate a windowed,
station wagon type body on a commercial frame including dodge, plymouth, studebaker, nash,
chevrolet and gmc Similar: Chevrolet suburban aurora. Michigan 1. Missouri 1. New York 1. Bel
Air 1. One month ago. Gasoline 1. With Pictures 3. Chevrolet 2. Willys 1. This page is for
personal, non-commercial use. We've expanded your search filters to show more results.
Please see below. Find used car trade in, resell, certified pre-owned and retail values of used
vehicles based on the condition, mileage and other factors of the car sale. It's like a new car for
the price of a clunker. Cars Cars for Sale Ford Wagon. Ford Year Wagon. Filters Reset Done.
Year - Buy From Home. Handle all aspects of your vehicle purchase without ever needing to go
into the dealership. Look for the Buy From Home badge when choosing dealerships to connect
with. Price Rating. Transmission Transmission Automatic Manual. Auction Cars. Collector and
Enthusiast Cars. Reset Done. Drag map to chose location. Book Values. Get Book Value. Get a
quote presented by. Powered by. Have a VIN? Great Auto Loan Rates. Not all decisions will
happen immediately. Decision time may vary depending on the lender or dealer you are
matched with. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow
the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. This Dodge Pioneer wagon has

had a lot of work completed, although there is plenty to go. Just look at those side panels in the
rear! Those must be some of the most stylized tail lights there have ever been! The seller says
he purchased the car from California several years ago, has accumulated a lot of parts for it but
now has to sell it on before completion. What a shame for them, but possibly a great deal for
you! You can see some rust on this side, and the seller does say it will need new floorboards.
Carpet and undercoating has hidden my ugly but functional floorboard welds before! I err on the
side of strength and weld integrity versus pretty. Air conditioning! Rear air conditioning and a
nine-passenger seating configuration, just like a modern SUV. Anyway, you can certainly take
your whole family! What do we have here? There are also new brakes, a flushed and tested
radiator, a flushed and epoxy coated fuel tank, and even NOS glass for the tailgate of which
there are two. This thing is awesome. This looks like a really good project. It was solid white
with only a set of red grille lights and underhood siren. But one of their guys had taken a
standard 2-lamp beacon and outfitted it with straps that came from a wooden luggage rack and
then added a lighter plug to the cord. I only saw that Dodge run once and it was nice enough. It
seems to me that if they have already made it to the funeral home there would be a very limited
use for an ambulance. Note I said that I worked for Rix from until In late we exited the
ambulance service when a new free-standing ambulance-only service opened up. Our owner
was quite happy to cease ambulance operations because it was never a money-maker. The
other two remained until mid The private ambulance co. May have to contact him and
seeâ€¦lolâ€¦. Lert nme put it this way. I grew up in a small Texas town. Our funeral home had
TWO vehicles. One something like the 61 Dodge in this article but a 49 or 50 Chevy or Pontiac
with sirens, red lights, etc. I believe, but not absolutely sure, the hospital was called when
railroad people needed an ambulance and the funeral service called when non-railroad people
needed. Hi Davnkatz: Where in TX did you grow up? I grew up around Ellis Funeral Home here
in Midland as a kid. They could do double-duty a hearse or ambulance. What hospital did the
Sisters of Mercy run? I remember Mercy Hospital in Slaton; and Slaton was once a big railroad
town. Hard to keep up with these guys, you know! Jamie â€” I had another thought about that.
Skip â€” â€” â€” You nailed it. Slaton is where I grew up. It was indeed Mercy Hospital. When
the Santa Fe eliminated passenger service, the population of Slaton declined. Guess that due to
aging of the Sisters and loss of revenue the hospital finally closed services. Some OLD sisters
retired and younger ones transferred to other cities. Catholic church retained ownership and it
is now Mercy Retreat and retirement â€” hospice Center. You can also get a room â€” ALA
motel â€” there. I sort of thought that Slaton was the place when you mentioned the Sisters of
Mercy. Joe James was the priest who covered Mercy and the small church in Slaton back then
but he moved on to the larger St. I worked part-time AID Ambulance back then and we made a
lot of runs into Slaton; but sometime in the mids, Slaton PD took over ambulance ops in the city
with a then-new Suburban ambulance. No surprise there! It looks like a surprised Chevelle in
the front and those tail lights with the wrap-around fins are beyond cool. You can bet that cars
designers will never, ever be as bold as they were back then. Would love to have this if it were
closer, had space for it, etc, etc, etc. How to bring it back to life?? I think this would be an
excellent candidate to bring the body back to as near stock and you could get it then find a
totaled Viper for drive train and underpinnings. Certainly would make for a fun day at the tracj.
Don't post your car for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured on the homepage
instead. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to continue
reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds. Jamie Palmer.
More: Dodge. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. Comments Steven C. John K. Yes, those tail lights
are fantastic, but I am really pleased to see a wagon with fins! I would jump on this. Skip G.
DREW V. Davnkatz Taylor. What am I missing here? Jamie Staff. Could very well be! Long roofs
rockâ€¦.. William H. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email Updates:. Signup for our free daily
newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds? Subscribe to our free daily email to
continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit Reached! This page is for personal,
non-commercial use. We've expanded your search filters to show more results. Please see
below. Find used car trade in, resell, certified pre-owned and retail values of used vehicles
based on the condition, mileage and other factors of the car sale. It's like a new car for the price
of a clunker. Ford Ranch Wagon Year Filters Reset Done. Year - Buy From Home. Handle all
aspects of your vehicle purchase without ever needing to go into the dealership. Look for the
Buy From Home badge when choosing dealerships to connect with. Price Rating. Transmission
Transmission Automatic Manual. Auction Cars. Collector and Enthusiast Cars. Reset Done.
Drag map to chose location. Contact for Price. Book Values. Get Book Value. Get a quote
presented by. Powered by. Have a VIN? Great Auto Loan Rates. Not all decisions will happen
immediately. Decision time may vary depending on the lender or dealer you are matched with.
You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow the

instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. This Chrysler New Yorker station
wagon is a nine-passenger example powered by a ci Golden Lion V8 paired with a push-button
Torqueflite three-speed automatic transmission. The car was purchased by the seller
approximately 12 years ago out of Ohio, where it reportedly had been sitting for two decades.
The seller subsequently refurbished the vehicle over the next eleven years with work that
included repairing and refinishing the body, redoing the interior, rebuilding the drivetrain and
associated components, installing front disc brakes, and replacing the front subframe. Chrysler
built 1, New Yorker station wagons for , of which were nine-passenger examples. The body of
this car reportedly had rust repairs carried out under current ownership, with deteriorated
portions replaced with new metal, and it was later repainted in Formal Black B. Most of the
chrome and stainless trim was replated or polished. Close-up photos showing various
imperfections are provided in the gallery below. Black-painted steel wheels feature Chrysler
New Yorker covers and are fitted with American Classic whitewall tires. The car is equipped with
power-assisted steering and brakes. Front disc brakes and a replacement front subframe were
installed during the refurbishment. Red vinyl upholstery is paired with a matching padded
dashboard and door panels over black carpeting. Amenities include air conditioning with front
and rear vent controls, as well as lap belts, a dash-mounted rearview mirror, power windows, a
power-adjustable front bench seat, and a Golden Touch AM radio. The seller notes that the radio
and power antenna are nonfunctional. A two-tone factory steering wheel frames a mph
speedometer and auxiliary gauges. The five-digit odometer displays 48k miles, approximately 1k
of which have been added by the seller. This nine-passenger wagon features a fold-down
rear-facing third-row bench seat. Images of corrosion in the rear footwell are provided in the
gallery, which also shows the second row folded. The ci Golden Lion V8 is equipped with a
single four-barrel carburetor and produced horsepower when new. The seller states that the
engine, carburetor, radiator, and transmission were rebuilt during the refurbishment. Power is
routed to the rear wheels via a push-button three-speed TorqueFlite automatic transmission.
Additional photos of the underbody are provided in the gallery below. In-car driving footage is
presented below. You're the high bidder. Your bid has been posted in the comment flow on the
listing, and you can see other bids there as they happen. Good luck! If you win the auction, your
card will be charged for the service fee and you pay the seller directly for the vehicle. If you
don't win, your existing pre-authorization will be released. When you bid we pre-authorize your
credit card for the service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization
will be released. Fo
nissan 200sx 98
1967 mustang center console
nisan quest
r more info, read about our auctions or email us with any questions. Are you sure you want to
proceed? The new BaT Podcast! Listen now. See Result. Upcoming Events Copperstate April 10
- June 5 - 6. August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7. Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your Car on B a T.
Advertise on BaT. You are not connected to real-time updates. Attempting to connect. Your
real-time updates could not be connected. Missed updates will be sent once your connection
has been reestablished. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations!
Confirm your bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel
reply. Keep me in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable
JavaScript to engage in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to
enter this number as a bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment
Cancel. Error Posting Comment There was an error posting your comment. December 21, at AM
PT.

